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TITANIUM EXHAUST SYSTEM

MOTO CORSE Evoluzione exhaust system provides best performance 
enhancement, reduced weight and top quality craftsmanship for 
the most serious enthusiasts.  Our highly trained and experienced 
professional engineers emphasize design concepts to be “first in the 
market innovation”.  

All MOTO CORSE products are perfected by dedicated experienced 
engineers and never mass produced.  MOTO CORSE also 
understands that there is no compromise for the most demanding 
enthusiasts and every manufacturing process are fully compliant 
to our detailed attention to design, quality inspection & controlled 
process management.

MOTO CORSE is an official special parts supplier for MV AGUSTA & 
BIMOTA.



TITANIUM EXHAUST SYSTEM

Ducati 999r

Ducati monster s4r

Ducati ps1000le

mv agusta brutale

13.6 Kg

11.6 Kg

10.9 Kg

10.3 Kg

6.6 Kg

5.0 Kg

4.5 Kg

4.1 Kg

51.5% less

56.9% less

58.7% less

60.2% less

stD motocorse

weight data



COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

102171008
102171011
102171013
102171016
102171020
102171023
102171025
102171029
102171033
102171035
102171039
102175014
102175015
102175019
102175020
102175024
102175029
102175031
102175033
104171022
104175024
104175031
104175029
101171021
101171023

 titanium Full eXHaust sYstem Ø 54>60,5mm
 titanium Full eXHaust sYstem  Ø 60,5mm
 titanium Full eXHaust sYstem Ø 54mm
 titanium Full eXHaust sYstem Ø 54mm
 titanium Full eXHaust sYstem Ø 50,8mm
 titanium Full eXHaust sYstem 
 titanium Full eXHaust sYstem Ø 50.8mm  -HigH position rounD
 titanium Full eXHaust sYstem  Ø 50,8mm
 titanium Full eXHaust sYstem  Ø 50,8mm
 titanium Full eXHaust sYstem  Ø 54mm
 titanium slip-on set Ø 50>Ø 50mm 
 titanium slip-on set Ø 45 > Ø 50mm 
 titanium slip-on set Ø 50 > Ø 50mm
 titanium slip-on set Ø 45 > Ø 50mm 
 titanium slip-on set WitH 50,8mm connecting pipe
 titanium slip-on set stanDarD position
 titanium slip-on set HigH position
 titanium slip-on set stanDarD position
 titanium Full sYstem Ø 42,7-- 4>2>1 (maniFolDs+silencer+ eprom)
 titanium slip-on set (silencer+ connecting pipe)  WitHout cataliZer 
 titanium central maniFolD (no catalYst boDY) + eprom
 titanium central maniFolD (no catalYst boDY) + eprom
 titanium eXHaust maniFolD WitHout silencer (From cYlinDer HeaD to silencer) + eprom
 titanium Full eXHaust sYstem  Ø 54mm
 titanium Full eXHaust sYstem  Ø 48.6 mm

 Ducati   999r ‘04 - 999/999s/999r ‘05-’06 
 Ducati   996r/998r/998s
 Ducati   996r/998r/998s
 Ducati   748/748r/916/996/996sps/996s 
 Ducati   multistraDa
 Ducati   1098  
 Ducati   monster s4 
 Ducati   monster s4r 
 Ducati   mH900e 
 Ducati   paul smart 1000
 Ducati   monster s4rs
 Ducati   996r/998s/998r 
 Ducati   998
 Ducati   748r/ 996sps 
 Ducati   748/916/996/996s 
 Ducati   multistraDa 
 Ducati   monster s4  
 Ducati   monster s4 
 Ducati   monster s4rs
 mv agusta    brutale 750/910
 mv agusta    brutale 750/910
 mv agusta    brutale 750/910
 mv agusta    F4 1000 
 bmW   r1200gs
 bmW   K1200s - r

TITANIUM EXHAUST SYSTEM



Mv Agusta
BILLET BRAKE RADIAL MOUNTS

Moto Corse brake radial mounts are crafted by precision machine tools 
as shown, the caliper mount is “box” type precision tooled from single 
ERGAL 7075 solid piece. 
The result: performance, reduced weight, quality and beauty unmatched 
by none used extensively in moto gp as standard technology Moto 
Corse delivers moto gp technology for the ultimate performance.
The kit is available for caliper with bolt distance 108mm or 100mm and 
includes all the parts to assemble it on the bike.

102143002
102143003
102143005
102143006
102143008
102143009
102143011

raDial mount Kit For oHlins roaD &tracK  Ø 43 Front ForKs For brembo racing calipers  screW Distance 108mm
raDial mount Kit For oHlins roaD &tracK  Ø 43 Front ForKs For brembo racing calipers  screW Distance 108mm
raDial mount Kit For oHlins roaD &tracK  Ø 43 Front ForKs For brembo street calipers  screW Distance 100mm
raDial mount Kit For oHlins roaD &tracK  Ø 43 Front ForKs For brembo street calipers  screW Distance 100mm
raDial mount Kit For sHoWa  Ø 43 Front ForKs For brembo street calipers  screW Distance 100mm
raDial mount Kit For sHoWa  Ø 43 Front ForKs For brembo street calipers  screW Distance 100mm
raDial mount Kit For sHoWa  Ø 43 Front ForKs For brembo street calipers  screW Distance 100mm

Ducati 999s/999r/749r
Ducati 748r/996sps/996r/998r/998 eF
Ducati 748r/996sps/996r/998r/998 eF
Ducati 999s/999r/749/r
Ducati 749/749s/999
748/998 - monster 1000/s4/s2r
Ducati multistraDa 1000Ds

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

DucatiDucati



BILLET BRAKE RADIAL MOUNTS

104143001
104143003
101143003
101143005

raDial mount Kit For marZoccHi Ø50mm ForKs For brembo racing calipers screW Distance 108mm
raDial mount Kit For marZoccHi Ø50mm ForKs For brembo street calipers screW Distance 100mm
raDial mount Kit WitH brembo p4-34 calipers screW Dist. 100mm anD Ø320mm Discs rotor
raDial mount Kit WitH brembo p4-34 calipers screW Distance 100mm

mv agusta F4750/1000 - brutale 750/910
mv agusta F4750/1000 - brutale 750/910
bmW  r1200gs
bmW  r1200r /s – K1200r/s

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

Mv AgustaMv Agusta

BmwBmw



RIDING STEP SET

High quality 3D machined worked riding step sets. Fixed 
mount step bar with adjustable pedals provide positive feel 
while maintaining original standard shift pattern (also available 
in reverse shift for Ducati bikes).  the kit includes titanium 
fasteners & bolts as standard specification.

MOTO CORSE step kits for F4 and BRUTALE feature adjustable 
positions.  Standard position is at 10mm reward and 10 mm 
upward.  MFJ compliant block pattern on the steps are 
manufactured to strict quality control. 

The latest step kit includes step bars compliant to the racing 
regulations.  The step bars are rounded with caps.  Machine 
worked step bar feature machine ground intricate block 
patterns to optimize grip, control and stability

Brakes and shift pedal mount with non-lubricated dry bushing 
for the optimal shifting and durability..  

All steps for the brakes and shift pedal bars incorporates 
adjustable off set mechanism thus making position adjustments 
at your optimal needs

102191001
102191002
102191003
102191005
102191006
102191007
104191010
104191012
104191002
104191004
104191019

 Footpegs Kit WitH titanium screWs silver anoDiseD stanDarD sHiFt
 Footpegs Kit WitH titanium screWs silver anoDiseD stanDarD sHiFt
 Footpegs Kit WitH titanium screWs silver anoDiseD stanDarD sHiFt
 Footpegs Kit WitH titanium screWs silver anoDiseD reverse sHiFt
 Footpegs Kit WitH titanium screWs silver anoDiseD reverse sHiFt
 Footpegs Kit WitH titanium screWs silver anoDiseD reverse sHiFt
 Footpegs Kit WitH titanium screWs silver anoDiZeD
 Footpegs Kit WitH titanium screWs bronZe anoDiZeD
 Footpegs Kit WitH titanium screWs silver anoDiZeD
 Footpegs Kit WitH titanium screWs bronZe anoDiZeD
 pair Footpeg bars For genuine support

Ducati   748/916/996/998
Ducati   1098
Ducati   749/999
Ducati   748/916/996/998 
Ducati   1098
Ducati   749/999
mv agusta  brutale 750/910
mv agusta  brutale 750/910
mv agusta  F4 750/1000
mv agusta  F4 750/1000
mv agusta - Ducati

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS



RACING REAR BRAKE KIT

Conversion kit for mounting factory 
machine Brembo racing rear calipers 
for DUCATI and MV AGUSTA.
This braking caliper kit fitting is factory 
racing team specific positioned 
below the swing arm thus enhancing 
the looks of your bike.
Compatible for standard rim and 
rear wheel axle the complete system 
includes light weight 7075-t6 alloy 
caliper support,  m7 caliper bolt, 
Ø225mm stainless floating brake 
disk
It is possible fit the kit with the three 
type of Brembo racing calipers here 
following: P2-24, P4-24, P2-34 and 
P2-30

102145007
104145005

rear Floating braKe Disc Kit Ø225mm WitH caliper support For brembo racing caliper  
rear Floating braKe Disc Kit Ø225mm WitH caliper support For brembo racing caliper 

Ducati 1098
mv agusta    F4 - brutale

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

Mv Agusta

Ducati



TRIPLE CLAMP KIT AND STEERING DAMPER

Aluminium alloy billet fork yoke kit for 
Ohlins fork (Ø53 upper, Ø56 lower), off-
set 30 mm. Anodized and finish in black or 
silver. Includes mounting Titanium bolts as 
standard accessories for installation

102103005
102103056
104130007
104193005

triple clamps Kit oFF-set 30mm For oHlins ForKs
optional: aDJustable  steering pin (cHanges oFF-set From 27 to 33mm)
oHlins ForK Kit, WitH billet triple briDges, steering Damper anD 108 calipers raDial mount
steering Damper Kit (WitH oHlins rotative Damper anD support)

Ducati 1098 - 749/999
Ducati 1098 - 749/999
mv agusta  brutale
mv agusta  brutale

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS



BILLET ACCESSORIES

FRaMe PROteCtiON PadS Kit

The FRAME PROTECTION PADS 
KIT  has been planned to be directly 
positioned on the frame to get the 
best  anti-shock power and to avoid 
any  trouble when riding. Made in 
the unmistakable Motocorse design 
with a level of finishing which marks 
the company’s product philosophy, it 
is provided in two versions: Titanuim 
pads with titanium bolts and Aluminium 
pads with inox stell bolts.

104101005
104101007

 titanium Frame  protection paDs Kit
 aluminium Frame  protection paDs Kit

 mv agusta  brutale 750/910
 mv agusta  brutale 750/910

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

MiRROR hOLdeR aNd RadiaL MaSteR ReSeRVOiR

Conversion kit for mounting factory 
machine Brembo racing brake and 
clutch master cylinders,
the mirror holder clamp are specific for 
the genuine BRUTALE mirror and the 
oil reservoir are drawn not to disturb 
design of the beautiful Italian bike.

104147027
104147029
104147032
104147034
104147036
104147038
104147007

mirror HolDer clamp For brembo raDial braKe pump
mirror HolDer clamp For brembo raDial clutcH pump
aluminium billet oil reservoir For brembo raDial braKe pump
aluminium billet oil reservoir For brembo raDial clutcH pump
aluminium billet oil reservoir For brembo raDial braKe pump
aluminium billet oil reservoir For brembo raDial clutcH pump
pair aluminium billet oil reservoir caps For genuine clutcH anD braKe pump

mv agusta brutale 750/910
mv agusta brutale 750/910
mv agusta brutale 750/910
mv agusta brutale 750/910
mv agusta F4 1000 
mv agusta F4 1000
mv agusta F4 - brutale 

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

OiL ReSeRVOiR CaP

Replacement kit for genuine brake and 
clutch master cylinders, made of billet 
aluminium.
The anodized finish is available in silver 
or black color.



104101014
104101016
101101002

 aluminium Frame plugs Kit (nr 4 pieces)
 titanium Frame plugs Kit (nr 4pieces)
 aluminium Frame plugs Kit (nr 8 pieces)

 mv agusta   all moDels
 mv agusta   all moDels
 bmW  r1200gs

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

SiLeNCeR BRaCKet SUPPORt 

Crafted using 3D precision machining allowing 
intricate curves and superior finish, this work of art 
enhances the looks of your BRUTALE. The kit included 
the Titanium silencer fastener with the original Moto 
Corse design.

haNdLeBaR CLaMP hOLdeR

The HANDLEBAR CLAMP has been 
planned to be directly positioned on 
the standard upper steering base.
Machined using 3D precision allowing 
to create rounded surface and superior 
finish, this work of art enhances the 
looks of your BMW. The kit included 
the Titanium fasteners.

101108005  HanDlebar clamp HolDer WitH titanium screWs bmW r1200gs

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

104178001 silencers bracKet support Kit  mv agusta  brutale 750/910

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

MV agUSta FRaMe PLUg Kit

Machined using 3D 
precision allowing to 
create rounded surface 
and superior finish, this 
work of art enhances 
the looks of your 
BRUTALE.  

BMw FRaMe PLUg Kit

Machined using CNC 
precision allowing to 
create rounded surface 
and superior finish, this 
work of art enhances 
the looks of your BMW.  

BILLET ACCESSORIES



BILLET ACCESSORIES

MV agUSta eNgiNe PROteCtOR 

Highly durable aluminum alloy machine 
worked crank case cover boasts 
optimal protection from the damages 
more than the standard original 
equipment.  The crank case cover 
only is made using 3D machining 
technology allowing complex curves 
and design finish to complete your 
cowl fitted machine.  The anodized 
finish is available in gold accent, silver 
or black color 

104110022 ergal reinForceD cranK case cover - color: silver - blacK - golD mv agusta all moDels

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

102197008

102197032

 tanK plug QuicK action

 tanK plug QuicK action

Ducati  748/916/996/998, monster, 1098
mv agusta  F4/brutale

Ducati  749/999-mts

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

UNiVeRSaL 
MiRROR 
hOLdeR FOR 
BReMBO 
RadiaL 
MaSteR

OiL ReSeRVOiR 
Kit  with 
SUPPORt

Conversion kit 
for mounting 
Brembo racing 
brake and clutch 
master cylinders 
on the main 
sportive bikes

mirror support m10X1.25
mirror support m10X1.25

brembo raDial braKe pump
brembo raDial clutcH pump

COd. deSCRiPtiON MOdeLS

clamp Kit WitH oil reservoir For braKe anD clutcH brembo racing raDial pump universal

100047010
100047012

104147005

FUeL CaP

The specially designed quality fuel cap 
accents stylish fuel tank of performance 
machines.  Made of billet aluminium, 
this bolt mount and key less fuel cap is 
also spill proof. Anodized and finish in 
black, gold or silver. Includes mounting 
bolts as standard accessories for 
installation.  



PATENTED DESIGN DRILLED BILLET FASTENERS

OiL FiLLeR CaPThe FRAME PROTECTION PADS 
KIT  has been planned to be directly 
positioned on the frame to get the 
best  anti-shock power and to avoid 
any  trouble when riding. Made in 
the unmistakable Motocorse design 
with a level of finishing which marks 
the company’s product philosophy, it 
is provided in two versions: Titanuim 
pads with titanium bolts and Aluminium 
pads with inox stell bolts.

OIL FILLER CAP makes 
your performance 
machines not only 
appealing to the eyes, 
but they are crafted 
with highest quality 
standards to avoid the 
troublesome oil losses 
than normally the engine 
he has

 titanium oil plug
 aluminium oil plug
 titanium oil plug
 aluminium oil plug
aluminium oil plug

 Ducati all moDels 
 Ducati all moDels
 mv agusta all moDels
 mv agusta all moDels
 bmW r1200gs - r - s - rt

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

102118019
102118021
104118023
104118025
101118015

haNdLe BaR eNd weight

Converts standard equipment with 
bold and aggressive style end weights 
with Moto Corse original bar ends

 aluminium  HanDlebar counterWeigHt Kit
 aluminium  HanDlebar counterWeigHt Kit 
 aluminium HanDlebar counterWeigHt Kit
 titanium  HanDlebar counterWeigHt Kit
 titanium  HanDlebar counterWeigHt Kit 
 titanium HanDlebar counterWeigHt Kit
 aluminium counterWeigHt HanDlebar Kit
 titanium counterWeigHt HanDlebar Kit

 Ducati  748/916/996/998  
 Ducati  749/999
 Ducati  monster s2r/s4r  mts
 Ducati  748/916/996/998  
 Ducati  749/999
 Ducati  monster s2r/s4r  mts
 mv agusta   all moDels
 mv agusta   all moDels

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

102108006
102108008
102108011
102108005
102108007
102108010
104108004
104108002

COUNteRweight haNdLeBaR SCRewS 

Replacement screws for standard bar 
ends with handguards, made of  billet 
inox steel, with the original Moto Corse 
design. 

101108030  counterWeigHt HanDlebar screWs (nr 2) onlY WitH HanDguarDs bmW  r1200gs

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS



PATENTED DESIGN DRILLED BILLET FASTENERS

headLaMP 
MOUNtiNgS 
FOR BRUtaLe

All mounting bracket makes 
your BRUTALE customized 
for your individual 
statement on the road.  
Available in natural Titanium 
or silver Aluminium.

 titanium HeaD ligHt FiXing bolts  Kit (nr 2 pieces)
 aluminium HeaD ligHt FiXing  bolts  Kit (nr 2 pieces)

 mv agusta  brutale 750/910  
 mv agusta  brutale 750/910

 titanium valve cover bolts Kit (nr 8 pieces) mv agusta all moDels

104189029
104189031

104189027

 eccentric Hub titanium  screWs Kit (nr 2 pieces) mv agusta all moDels104105012

COd. deSCRiPtiON MOdeLS

eCCeNtRiC 
hUB BOLt

High performance rear 
hub bolt with standing high 
torque, the design is derived 
from aeronautics standard 
12 point drive.  Made of 
titanium, the bore-through 
design further accents 
details to your customisation.

CYLiNdeR 
head COVeR 
BOLt

Aggressive and 
bold, Moto Corse 
cylinder head 
uniquely enhances 
the appearance 
of your BRUTALE 
or F4 head cover 
bolt.  Another 
Moto Corse 
original solution 
to customize 
your Italian bike. 

102125018
102125020
102120045
102120047
104125038
104120040
104120042
101125033
101120021
101120023

rear aXle sliDer   (Ducati 1098 eXcluDeD)
rear aXle sliDer  
Front aXle sliDer   (Ducati 1098 eXcluDeD)
Front aXle sliDer
rear aXle sliDer
Front aXle sliDer
Front aXle sliDer  
rear aXle sliDer
Front aXle sliDer
Front aXle sliDer  

Ducati  all moDels WHit monoarm
Ducati  1098
Ducati  all moDels WHit monoarm
Ducati 1098
mv agusta   F4 - brutale
mv agusta   F4 750/1000s – brutale 750/910s
mv agusta   F4r/312 – brutale 910r
bmW   r1200 – K1200
bmW   r1200gs / r / s / rt
bmW   K1200s / r / gt

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

aXLe SLideR

Moto Corse AXLE SLIDER are designed to offer unsurpassed protection to your 
swingarm, front forks, calipers and rotors in the unfortunate event of a lowside or tip 
over. RS are made with Delrin plastic, Aluminiun threaded rod and Titanium screws. 
Delrin plastic, it is a low coefficient of friction and hard resistance surface material and 
demonstrates the best performance on this situation. 
Each slider is designed for each application for a perfect fit.



WATER COOLER RADIATOR

The rational design of 
radiators to meet 
the requirements 
of maximum cool-
ing capacity with 
minim head resist-
ance and minimum 
weight under the 
velocity, pressure, 
and temperature 
conditions met with 
in flight requires 
considerable fun-
damental informa-
tion regarding the 
laws of air flow and 
of heat dissipation in 
the honeycomb air-
tube and vertical flat 
water-tube types of ra-
diator construction used 
to-day. At the start of the 
investigation practically 
none of this information was 
available although recently 
received reports of the British 
and French commissions have 
added much that is of value

104116006 oWersiZeD Water cooler raDiator  mv agusta  F4 1000

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

SBK wateR COOLeR RadiatOR

Moto Corse has a beautifull hand made, all 
aluminum, 40 mm thick, single core design, Super 
Cooler Radiator, that will drop right in to the standard 
radiator mounts, and connect right up with all the 
standard hoses and funs, providing a massive 
increase in surface area by which the hot engine 
water can dissipate its heat. An increase of  more 
than fourty percent of cooling surface area over the 
stock radiator is granted you with this simple drop in 
installation. 

TITANIUM PROTECTION SCREENS 
FOR WATER AND OIL COOLER RADIATOR

102195011
102195013
102195015
102195017
102195019
102195021 
102195031
102195033
102195035
102195037
102195039
102195041
102195043
102195045
104195019
104195021

Water raDiator titanium protector
Water raDiator titanium protector
Water raDiator titanium protector
Water raDiator titanium protector
Water raDiator titanium protector
Water raDiator titanium protector
oil cooler titanium protector 
oil cooler titanium protector 
oil cooler titanium protector 
oil cooler titanium protector  
oil cooler titanium protector 
oil cooler titanium protector  
oil cooler titanium protector 
oil cooler titanium protector 
Water raDiator titanium protector
Water raDiator titanium protector

 Ducati   748/916/996
 Ducati   996r/998/998s/998r 
 Ducati   749/999/999s/999r
 Ducati   monster s4/s4r 
 Ducati   monster s4rs
 Ducati   1098
 Ducati   748/916/996
 Ducati   996r/998/998s/998r
 Ducati   749/999/999s/999r
 Ducati   monster 900/1000Ds/s4
 Ducati   mH900e
 Ducati   monster s4r
 Ducati   monster s4rs
 Ducati   1098
 mv agusta   F4 750/ 1000
 mv agusta   brutale 750/ 910

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

MOTO CORSE titanium water 
radiator & oil cooler protector’s 
intricate designs are accom-
plished through titanium etching 
technology.  Titanium’s unique 
luster rainbow-like color brings 
your machine to a level beyond 
your imagination. Available in 
natural titanium.



CARBON COMPOSIT SERIES

Carbon composite materials are often used purely for 
esthetic purpose amongst many manufacturers.  Not 
so with MOTO CORSE STANDARD.  We craft compo-
nents and parts with carbon composite material not 
only for its appearance, but for total performance.  
MOTO CORSE’s carbon composite materials are 
manufactured to meet highest quality standards 
utilizing high temperature/pressure “dry carbon” 
manufacturing process. MOTO CORSE STAND-
ARD is our passion for pursing excellence and 
commitment for developing the highest stand-
ard products

dUCati dRY CaRBON 
CLUtCh PROteCtOR

ENDURANCE Type, original de-
sign for DUCATI accents your 
machine and yet functionally 
provides maximum protec-
tion by using light weight 
dry carbon material.  Unlike 
many carbon clutch protec-
tors replicated from stand-
ard steel covers, MOTO 
CORSE clutch protectors are 
completely redesigned for ri-
gidity and maximum structural 

integrity.
Available in two different heights: 
38mm for racing slipper clutch 
and 44mm for genuine clutch.

CORSA Type models have wide 
front opening for increased cool-
ing ventilation for the clutch.  At 
the same time, the protector is 
reinforced for extra strength and 
durability for maximum protec-
tion from damaging the clutch.

Clutch protectors for DUCATI are 
available in black carbon fiber 
material or silver Texalium mate-
rial, a high performance carbon 
fiber/aluninium hybrid fiber twill. 

102185010
102185011
102185014
102185015

 open carbon  clutcH cover moD. corsa
 open teXalium clutcH cover moD. corsa
 soliD carbon  clutcH cover moD. “enDurance” (WitH 9 Holes)
 soliD teXalium  clutcH cover moD. “enDurance” (WitH 9 Holes) 

Ducati   all moDels DrY clutcH
Ducati   all moDels DrY clutcH
Ducati   all moDels DrY clutcH
Ducati   all moDels DrY clutcH

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

MOTO CORSE driven sprocket and chain 
protection has been planned for the competitions 
to avoid any damage to the rider.

104189015 carbon Fiber racing cHain guarD mv agusta   F4 - brutale

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

MV agUSta ChaiN gUaRd



CARBON COMPOSIT SERIES

This product has been thought to 
increase the sport looking of the 
Italian naked bike,
it is perfectly inter-changeable 
with the original passenger seat.

The KIT  H.I.D. BULB  powered by Xenon gas, is an advanced 
lighting system whitch produces a light that is closer to that of 
natural sunlight, so it provides up to 3 times more light on the 
road than traditional halogen lamps.
This system produces immediate light after switching and 
the energy consumption of the generator and the battery 
is reduced around 40%.  35 W of electrical power, color 
temperature of 6000K.

104189018 passenger carbon seat cover  mv agusta  brutale

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

MV agUSta PaSSeNgeR 
CaRBON Seat COVeR

h.i.d. BULB Kit

100056013
100056015
100056017
100056019
101156017

 H.i.D. bulb Kit, H3 6000K
 H.i.D. bulb Kit, H4 b-Xenon 6000K
 H.i.D. bulb Kit, H7 6000K
 H.i.D. bulb Kit, H11 6000K
 H.i.D. bulb Kit, H7 6000K

suggesteD  mv agusta F4
suggesteD  Ducati monster
suggesteD  mv brutale
suggesteD  Ducati 1098
bmW r1200gs

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS



TUBOLAR STEEL SWING ARM KIT

The tubular swing arm is made 
TIG-welded tubolar cromoly 
steel material.  The material 
retains high rigidity yet maintains 
the best balance, stability and 
integrity for the most demanding 
run.  Our swing arm design also 
compliments the Ducati “look & 
feel” fitted together with aluminium 
eccentric chain adjuster, carbon 
mud guard and dedicated axle.  
The fittings are “bolt on” to meet 
Ducati specific standards allowing 
compatibility with other after 
market components.
Available for all Ducati Monster 
with genuine swing arm after 
2002.
Available color: Red and Black or 
under request.  

102105004 tubolar steel sWing arm Kit Ducati monster s4/900ie 02/1000Ds

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

102189014 
104189038
104189040
101189013
100089009

 biKe cover blacK colour
 biKe cover blacK colour
 biKe cover blacK colour
 biKe cover blacK colour
 biKe cover blacK colour

Ducati 1098
mv agusta F4
mv agusta brutale
bmW r1200gs
universal

COd. deSCRiPtiON BiKe MOdeLS

100099020  aluminium rear stanD mono- siDe moD. “moto gp” universal

100099015  aluminium rear stanD Dual siDe moD. “moto gp” universal

MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENTS

MOTO CORSE understands that protecting and storing your 
investment is just as important part of keeping your ma-
chines in mint condition.  Our protection covers are inner 
lined with special material which do not leaving markings nor 
fine scratches.  The material is also “breathes” thus helps 
preventing moisture build ups. The fine material liners are 
static free prevents dust build-ups on surfaces of your ma-
chines and protects painting surface. The protection cover 
material with special lining is also scratch free for maximum 
protection. They are available for DUCATI 999/998, MV 
AGUSTA F4 and many other super sports models. They are 
available for DUCATI, MV AGUSTA, BMW and UNIVERSAL for 
all  super sports models.

iNdOOR BiKe COVeR

Especially designed for 
single rear swing arm, 
the all aluminum made 
stand weighs only 5kg.  
The wheels hubs can 
be customized to match 
your DUCATI or MV.  The 
stand is equipped with 
caster wheels for an easy 
one step operation.

aLUMiNiUM ReaR StaNd  
(MONO aRM)

Light weight aluminum 
rear stand is used as 
standard equipment 
for DUCATI MOTO 
GP Team.  Weighing 
only 2.8kg with caster 
wheels, the stand can 
be easily operated by a 
single person.  Comes 
in MOTO CORSE original 
anodized finish.

aLUMiNiUM ReaR StaNd  
(SwiNg aRM)
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